Information for our customers
Hauptstraße 35,85551 Kirchheim-Jugendzentrum Kirchheim
Opening of the Tafel-café:

09:30 am

Begin of distribution

ca.10:30am can vary due to deliveries

End of the distribution

ca.11:30am can vary

Places to park:

School car park in the Hauptstraße opposite
Or:Ludwigstraße on other side of green
Parking next to the Jugendzentrum is not allowed

- The distribution process will be organized by the Manager on duty.
- You are invited to help yourself to the breakfast buffet whilst waiting. Breakfast is only to be
eaten at the café Food from the breakfast buffet may only be taken away at the end of the
distribution and only after asking the manager on duty.
- Your customer number will be called out when it is your turn to go to the Tafel shop. Before
shopping, you must buy a shopping token (1€) from the manager on duty. Customers from
Aschheim do not have to buy tokens as the Aschheim Local Authority has already paid for them.
Lost tokens will not be replaced; you will have to buy another one!
- Do not enter the Tafel shop until you have been asked to do so.
- Please give your token to the helper when you enter the Tafel shop. This is proof of your right to
shop.
- Please make sure that your hands are clean before entering the Tafel shop, either wash them or
use the disinfectant provided
- Let our helpers give you the chosen food - do not help yourself.
- Only take as much as you can personally use.
- Please choose food quickly so that other customers do not have to wait too long.
- All food needs to be eaten soon. Meat needs to be well fried or stewed
- Contents of food, especially bakery products can cause allergies.
- (E.g. nuts, propolis (= bee glue) etc.)
- It is important that instructions given by helpers are always followed if everything is to run
smoothly and quickly,
- Further information can be found on our home page www.ki-hei-ta.de
- You can contact us here: Tafel mobile 01577 – 632 5447
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